[What is the effect of para-articular fractures on hyaline joint cartilage? Experimental electron optic studies of the rabbit on post-traumatic subchondral vascularization disorders].
Joint fractures can interrupt the arterial and venous blood supply to the hyaline cartilage. Previous studies revealed effects of venous engorgement and hypertension in the cartilage. In this study the influence of interruption of the blood supply on the development of osteoarthritis was analysed. In a prospective, experimental study in 40 rabbits all vessels in the patella were ligated and the cartilage was investigated after 2, 6, 12, and 24 weeks by transmission electron microscopy. After 2 weeks no degenerative signs were determined. After 6 weeks there were distinct signs of cartilage injury. The degeneration of the hyaline cartilage increased with time. The endpoint of injury was the destruction of the cartilage and necrosis of the chondrocytes, determined after an ischaemic period of 24 weeks. The stages of cartilage degeneration in our trial correspond to the changes that are well known to occur in osteoarthritis. In conclusion, interruption of the blood supply of the patella results in degenerative changes to the joint cartilage. This effects is related to the duration of ischaemia. On the basis of results we recommend early and watertight repositioning of fractured joints not only for biomechanical reasons but also to avoid irrevocable effects of interrupted blood supply on hyaline joint cartilage.